Policy SP2 Rear of Littlehays, South Petherton
Use: Residential

No.: 10 Dwellings

Open space and historically an agricultural field which possibly once belonging to the Grade II* listed Hayes
End Manor immediately to the south. Hayes End Manor dates to the 15th century and comprises of a
quadrangle with ranges to the east enclosing a formal lawn. The frontage to Hayes End and Bridgeway was
developed in the later 20th century.
There are attractive views of Hayes End Manor from the public footpath to the south east, but views
towards the site from Hayes End are generally screened by intervening vegetation and buildings.
The site is directly adjacent to South Petherton Area of High Archaeological Potential.
The site has permission for a single dwelling (ref:19/01345/FUL) but is a preferred option site allocation for
up to 10.

Fig. SP2.1: [Above] Site allocation (source: Google Earth), 2020

Fig. SP2.2: [Left] Site SP2

Fig. SP2.4: [Above] Ordnance Survey 1st Edition 1880

Fig. SP2.3: [Right] Hayes End Manor
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Fig. SP2.5: Above Ground Heritage Assets which are likely to be affected, and key views

Affected Assets
1. Front Boundary walls to
Nos. 3, 5 and 7
2. No. 3 (Hayes End Manor),
No 5 and No 7
3. Former Flax Mill or
Granary
4. Barn about 50m south
east of Nos. 3, 5 and 7
5. South Petherton
Conservation Area
6. Church of St Peter and St
Paul
Sensitive Views
A. West from lane south east
of Hayes End Manor (see
Fig. SP2.7)
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Fig. SP2.6: Below Ground Heritage Assets
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Above Ground Heritage Assets
Asset
Description

History

Significance

Setting Contribution

Allocated site’s contribution to
significance

1. Front
Boundary
walls to Nos.
3, 5 and 7
Grade II
LEN 1178167
2. No 3 (Hayes
End Manor),
No. 5 and No 7
Grade II*
LEN 1056974

Ham Stone front
boundary wall to Nos. 3,
5 and 7 Hayes End
Manor.

Originally 18th century
built but has possible
20th century additions or
reparations.

Architectural. Group value
with Hayes End Manor.

Historic boundary feature to
Hayes End Manor.

Neutral.

Former hall house.
Quadrangle of three
vernacular two-storey
residential houses, Ham
Stone with ashlar
dressings under a pantile
roof.

Architectural. Medieval
manorial complex with
much historic detailing
intact.

Group value with the Flax
Mill and Granary. The fields
to the east were once part
of the manorial holdings.
The Hayes End frontage
either side is modern and
contributes neutrally.

Possibly once part of the
manorial estate.

3. Former Flax
Mill or
Granary
Grade II
LEN 1178215
4. Barn about
50m south
east of Nos. 3,
5 and 7
Grade II
LEN 1345905

Three-storey former flax
mill. Ham Stone with
ashlar dressing.

15th century origins but
mostly 17th and 18th
century rebuild. The
properties once formed
a single house but has
since been subdivided. A
new wing was added by
J. W. Peters. Now in use
as a retirement home.
Possibly constructed in
1803, around the same
time as the barn (4). No
in use as apartments.

Architectural. Georgian
industrial building with
attractive detailing.

Probable association with
Hayes End Manor.

Neutral.

Built in 1803. Now in
residential use
associated with Hayes
End Manor.

Architectural. Vernacular
construction.
Historic. Probably ancillary
to Hayes End Farm.

Probable association with
Hayes End Manor.

Possibly once part of the
manorial estate.

Manorial estate and
market town.

Historic. Typical Medieval
and later settlement.

Historic. Wider agricultural
hinterland and rural views
to the parish church
contribute to legibility as a
historically rural settlement.

Part of agricultural setting, albeit
no longer in agricultural use.

5. South
Petherton
Conservation
Area

Barn made of local Ham
Stone with half-hipped
clay tiled roof. There are
ten bays and a pier
which has inscribed
‘built by J. R. Edwards
1803’.
Designation covers the
historic core along South
and Palmer Streets. The
parish church of St Peter
and St Paul is the
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Above Ground Heritage Assets
Asset
Description

6. Church of St
Peter and St
Paul
Grade I
LEN 1056959

defining landmark of the
historic settlement.
Parish Church, of Ham
Stone and rubble with
irregular octagon tower.

History

Significance

Setting Contribution

Allocated site’s contribution to
significance

Originally 13th century
with 15th, 19th and 20th
century phases.

Historic and architectural.
The church tower is an
attractive landmark which
continues to define the
settlement’s identity.

Rural views to the parish
church contribute to
legibility as a historically
rural settlement.

Part of agricultural setting, albeit
no longer in agricultural use.

Archaeological Potential
•
•
•

•
•

The site is directly adjacent to South Petherton Area of High Archaeological Potential.
An archaeological watching brief occurred on the western part of the site, but the results were not available at the time of writing.
Possibly some potential in relation to the connection to the historic settlement of South Petherton, but largely there is little in the surrounding area to commend
any notable archaeology that would prohibit allocation.
Finds likely to be of low significance.
Suitable to progress to allocation but potentially requiring archaeological assessment through planning process.

Impact Assessment
Sensitivities
Harm

Mitigation /
enhancement

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Impact on north elevation and amenity of Hayes End Manor.
Impact on views of east elevations and courtyard from public footpath to the south east.
Erosion of former agricultural setting to the manor.
Loss of views to the Church of St Peter and St Paul from the public footpath to the south east.
An allocation for 10 dwellings would likely require unacceptable height.
Adopt an architectural form and scale which does not compete with the manor.
Potentially requires archaeological assessment through the planning process.

Policy Recommendations
Development should:
1. Appear subordinate to Hayes End Manor in views from the public footpath to the south east.
2. Draw architectural cues from the Hayes End Manor complex, particularly in relation to form, style and materials.
3. Be of a traditional scale: two-three storeys in height and at density which matches the surrounding grain. Terraced houses may be acceptable.
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Sensitive Views
Fig. SP2.7: View A: West from footpath to the south east of Hayes End Manor
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